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KD/A POP/STARS
(G)I-DLE

Hey, hey, hey
Hey-hey-hey, hey, hey
You know who it is
Coming  round again
You want a dose of this
Right now
It s K/DA uh!

D
I m a goddess with a blade
D
Solichyeobwa nae ileum
D
Ij-ji moshage
D     D     D     D
Loud, loud, loud, loud
D
I could take it to the top
D
Jeoldae meomchuji moshae
D
Naega keutnaejuneun
D   D    D    D
Bad gal, gal, gal

D
And when I start to talk like that (like that)
D
Oh you won t know how to react
D
I m a picture perfect face
D
With that wild in my veins
D
You can hear it in my
D      D      D      D     D
Growl, growl, growl, growl

                           C
So keep your eyes on me now
                               A#
Mueos-eul bodeun joh-ahal geoya
                         G
Dah-eul su eobsneun Level
                                    D
Nawa daegyeol wonhan neol hwagsinhae
                              C



We got it all in our hands now
                                      A#
So can you handle what we re all about

We re so tough

Not scared to show you up
G
Can you feel the rush now?

D     D D D  D   D    D                 C
Ain t nobody bringing us down down down down down down
           A#                           G
They could try but we re gonna wear the crown
                      D                      C
You could go another round round round round round round round
         A#                              G
Wish you luck but you re not bringing us down
       D
We go hard
       C
Till we get it get it
       A#
We go hard
       G
We so in it in it
       D
We pop stars
       C                A#
Only winning winning now
                      G 
Ain t nobody bringing us down down down down

    D
Hey!

You ready for this? (let s go!)
D-
See eonjedeunji nae moseub magic
D-
Dan han beon-e naega jab-eo
D-
Jeoldae gijugji anhji, uh!
D-
Pow-pow nega mwol al-a
D-
Gyeondil su eobs-eo, wonhaedo
D-
Wonhaneun ge eolgul-e boyeo
D-
I m trouble and you re wanting it
D-
I m so cold



D-
When I move that way
D-
You gonna be so blown
D-                             D
I m the realest in the game uh!

                            D
Say I m on fire with a blade
                            D
You re about to hear my name
                            D
Ringing in your head like oh

                           C
So keep your eyes on me now
                               A#
Mueos-eul bodeun joh-ahal geoya
              
We re so tough
     A#
Not scared to show you up
G
Can you feel the rush now?

D     D D D  D   D    D                 C
Ain t nobody bringing us down down down down down down
           A#                           G
They could try but we re gonna wear the crown
                      D                      C
You could go another round round round round round round round
         A#                              G
Wish you luck but you re not bringing us down
       D
We go hard
       C
Till we get it get it
       A#
We go hard
       G
We so in it in it
       D
We pop stars
       C                A#
Only winning winning now
                      G 
Ain t nobody bringing us down down down down

(D C A# G)

D        C           A#
Oh nan meomchuji anh-a



G           D
Oh oh we go hard
A#            G
Oh oh we pop stars (stars), stars (stars)

D
Ain t nobody bringing us

D     D D D  D   D    D                 C
Ain t nobody bringing us down down down down down down
           A#                           G
They could try but we re gonna wear the crown
                      D                      C
You could go another round round round round round round round
         A#                              G
Wish you luck but you re not bringing us down
       D
We go hard
       C
Till we get it get it
       A#
We go hard
       G
We so in it in it
       D
We pop stars
       C                A#
Only winning winning now
                      G 
Ain t nobody bringing us down down down down


